
Open a new order as you normally would. Choose between a granule, raw herb 
or vitality mushroom formula. When you enter the formula, you will now fi nd a 
new search function Fast item search.

1. Click on Fast item search to open the search function.

4. Once you are done with the prescription, click on Confi rm item to transfer 
the selection to the formula. Now you can adjust the amount, delete herbs or 
add additional herbs, as with the normal item search.

2. You can now search for the desired item either by pinyin or pharmaceutical 
name, or the item number. Start the search with the Enter key.

WHAT IS THE ADVANTAGE OF THE FAST ITEM SEARCH?
With the normal item search, the system had to reload the page after each 
item search, item selection and quantity input, resulting in short or even longer 
delays. The Fast item search function does not need to reload the page for 
item search, item selection, and entering the quantity.

3. Enter the quantity for the desired item and confi rm with Enter or click on 
the pinyin name with the mouse. The item will be copied into the selection 
with the specifi ed amount. Repeat steps 2 and 3 until the complete formula 
appears in the selection. To delete an item from the selection, click on the 
pinyin name in the selection and the item will be removed.
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Navigation tips: You can use the up and down arrow keys to navigate between the herbs within the search 
results  After the article search has been carried out, and after confi rming with Enter, the cursor automatically 
returns to the item search fi eld (pinyin, pharmaceutical or item number) that was used previously, and from 
there, the item search can be continued.


